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Abstract: Breeding Ospreys (Pandion haliaetus) were monitored to determine number of nesting attempts and breeding
success in a selected area of the West Kootenay region of British Columbia. Twenty-seven Osprey pairs attempted to breed
within the study area in 2006. Twenty-nine young were observed in 16 successful nests; the average number of young per
occupied nest was 1.07 and per successful nest was 1.81. Breeding Canada Geese (Branta canadensis) used 36 Osprey nest
sites. Ospreys were less likely to successfully raise young in nests that had been used by geese earlier in the season. While
most measures of Osprey nesting activity and success in 2006 were below the average of the previous nine years, they fell
within the range of values observed in that period.
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Introduction

The areas surrounding Nelson and Creston in south-
eastern British Columbia are known for having significant
densities of Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) during the breed-
ing season (e.g., Campbell et al. 1990). Previous studies
conducted on portions of this population include those by
Machmer and Ydenberg (1990), Steeger et al. (1992) and
Green and Krebs (1995). Breeding phenology is relatively
synchronous in this northern, migratory population. Adult
Ospreys return to the West Kootenay region in April each
year. Most females lay during May, and the majority of
chicks hatch in July. The nestling period is about 55 days,
but there is considerable variation in the age at which the
chicks leave the nest. Fledging of young Ospreys typically
occurs in August.

In 1997, a long-term monitoring project was initiated by
members of the Nelson Naturalists to measure the size of
the Osprey breeding population, nesting success and effect
of Canada Geese (Branta canadensis) on Ospreys in a se-
lected section of the West Kootenay region. The 2006 sea-
son marked the tenth year of this ongoing study, and results
from 2006 are presented and discussed here.

Methods

Osprey nests were monitored along the West Arm of
Kootenay Lake, the Kootenay River downstream of Nel-

son, and the Columbia River between Castlegar and the
Canada-U.S. border. The study area, which begins at Balfour
(northeast of Nelson) and runs to Waneta (south of Trail),
constitutes a continuous waterway approximately 120 km
long (Fig. 1).

Known and potential nest sites were visited by two ob-
servers monthly from April to August to determine use by
Ospreys. A nest site was considered occupied if at least one
of the following was observed during at least one visit: nest-
building, copulation, an adult sitting low in the nest in a
horizontal position (indicating probable incubation or brood-
ing), or young present in the nest. Number of young were
counted from the ground in nests containing chicks. Nests
that contained large young (approximately 4 weeks old or
older) in late July or in August were considered successful.
Binoculars and spotting scopes were used to reduce distur-
bance of breeding pairs.

The average number of young per occupied nest and the
average number per successful nest were calculated. These
productivity rates may be slightly higher than real values
because they are based on number of large young counted
in each nest; actual fledging of young was not confirmed in
every case because visits were four weeks apart. Percent-
age of occupied nests that were successful was also deter-
mined. Results from the 2006 season were compared with
the range of values and nine-year averages from 1997 to
2005.

The presence of Canada Geese was noted during visits
to Osprey nests in April. A nest was considered to be used
by geese if a goose was present and in incubating posture. I
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compared nests that had been used by geese with nests that
had not been used, with respect to three variables: the aver-
age number of Osprey young per occupied nest, the average
number of young per successful nest, and the percentage of
occupied Osprey nests that were successful. Results were
compared to those of the previous eight years; goose data
were not collected in 1997.

Data from each occupied nest in 2006 were submitted to
Project NestWatch (Bird Studies Canada) and the British
Columbia Nest Records Scheme (Biodiversity Centre for
Wildlife Studies).

Results And Discussion

Various measures of Osprey numbers and success were
lower in 2006 than the overall averages for the previous
nine years (1997-2005). In 2006, 27 occupied nests were
found and monitored within the study area. Sixteen, or 59
%, were considered successful. Number of occupied nests
for the previous nine years ranged from a low of 21 in 2002
to a high of 56 in 1998, and averaged 34. Proportion of
occupied nests that were successful each year ranged from
48 % (2002) to 95 % (1998), averaging 72 % over nine
years (Table 1).

Total number of young observed in 16 successful Os-
prey nests in 2006 was 29. Number of young per occupied
nest was calculated as 1.07 and number of young per suc-
cessful nest was 1.81. In the previous nine years the number
of young ranged from 15 in 2002 to 96 in 1998, and aver-
aged 44. Number of young per occupied nest averaged 1.23
over nine years (range: 0.71 to 1.71) and number of young
per successful nest averaged 1.70 (range: 1.50 to 1.91) (Ta-
ble 1).

The following variables showed the second-lowest val-

ues seen in ten years: number of occupied nests, number of
successful nests, percentage of occupied nests that were
successful and total number of young. The lowest year was
2002. However, values have fluctuated considerably, and
Arndt et al. (2006) did not find a statistically significant
decline over the ten-year study period.

Breeding success as measured by number of young per
occupied nest was below average in 2006 but similar to the
past two years (1.07 in 2004 and 1.09 in 2005). Breeding
success as measured by number of young per successful nest
was slightly above the nine-year average.

Overall, these results suggest that while numbers of
breeding pairs were down, and a higher percentage of nests
failed than usual, those nests that were successful may have
raised a greater number of young than average.

When Canada Geese used Osprey nests, it appeared to

Figure 1. Location of Os-
prey monitoring project in
the West Kootenay region
of British Columbia. The
survey route begins at
Balfour and runs south-
west through Nelson,
Castlegar and Trail.

Table 1. Breeding success of Ospreys in the West
Kootenay during 2006, compared to the nine-year aver-
age and range of values for 1997 – 2005.
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 2006 
1997 – 2005 

mean  
(range) 

Number of occupied nests 27 34 
(21 – 56) 

Number of successful nests 16 26  
(10 – 53) 

% successful nests 59 72  
(48 – 95) 

Number of young 29 44  
(15 – 96) 

No. young per occupied nest 1.07 1.23  
(0.71 – 1.71) 

No. young per successful nest 1.81 1.70  
(1.50 – 1.91) 
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reduce the probability that the nest would be successful.
Thirty-six Osprey nest sites were used by Canada Geese in
2006, and nine of these nests were subsequently used by
Ospreys. Osprey young were produced in three of the nine
nests (33 %), compared to 13 of 18 (72 %) in nests where
geese had not been detected. In nests used by geese, Osprey
nesting success was 0.67 young per occupied nest and 2.00
young per successful nest, compared to 1.28 young per oc-
cupied nest and 1.77 young per successful nest where geese
were not detected (Table 2). In previous years, between 14
and 40 Osprey nest sites were occupied by geese each sea-
son (average = 33; 1998-2005), and from three to 16 were
subsequently used by Ospreys.

The number of Osprey nest sites that were used by
Canada Geese in 2006 was within the normal range for the
nine years that goose occupancy has been recorded (1998 –
2006), as was the number of Osprey pairs that subsequently
used these nests. Previous studies have shown that in some
instances use of Osprey nests by Canada Geese prevented
Ospreys from successfully using those sites later in the same
season (e.g., Campbell et al. 1990; Ewins et al. 1994). In
other cases there has been successful use by both species
(e.g., Flath 1972; Steeger and Ydenberg 1993). In the present
study, some Osprey pairs successfully raised young in nests
that had been used by geese earlier in the year. Average
number of Osprey young raised per occupied nest was much
lower in nests used by geese than for those not used by geese,
but number of Osprey young raised in those few successful
nests appeared higher than average.

Reproductive success may be reduced due to a delay in
egg-laying by Ospreys when geese are present (Steeger and
Ydenberg 1993). The apparent effect of previous use of nests
by Canada Geese, on subsequent nesting success of Ospreys,
has varied annually in the West Kootenay region. For ex-
ample, in some years, all nests used by both geese and Os-
prey in the same season successfully fledged Osprey young
(Table 2). Arndt et al. (2006) suggested that Canada Geese,

which are resident in the area, may initiate first clutches
earlier in some years, reducing the degree to which Osprey
nesting is delayed in those years.

Suggestions For Future Monitoring

As with many volunteer-based projects, field work for
the present study was necessarily scheduled around jobs and
various personal commitments, and therefore timing of vis-
its was not consistent from year to year. Where possible,
monthly visits to Osprey nests should coincide with known
stages in the population’s breeding cycle. Specifically, one
visit during the last week of April or first week of May would
provide an index for the incidence of goose use of Osprey
nests. The June visit should be planned very early in the
month, when it is likely that the majority of female Ospreys
are incubating eggs. A third visit to occupied nests in the
last week of July is critical for counting chicks near fledg-
ing age from early-hatched broods. A final visit during the
third week in August would provide counts of older young
in the remainder of nests. The advantages of this monitor-
ing schedule include securing a more accurate estimate of
how many females have laid eggs and a more reliable count
of chicks approaching fledging age.
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Table 2. Breeding success of Ospreys in nests previously used by Canada Geese in the same season, and in
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1998 – 2005. All data are for the West Kootenay region.
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 Used by Canada Geese Not used by Canada Geese 

 2006 1998 - 2005 2006 1998 - 2005 

Successful nests (%) 33 70 (17 – 100) 72 73 
(47 – 100) 

No. young per occupied nest 0.67 1.14  
(0.33 – 2.00) 

1.28 1.29 
(0.76 – 1.72) 

No. young per successful nest 2.00 
1.64  

(1.25 – 2.00) 1.77 
1.74 

(1.44 – 2.06) 
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